other hand (look up The Louvin Brothers Knoxville Girl).
As stated in the original testimony, by seventeen year old
Patience… ‘I am the only girl in the pit; there are about 20
boys and 15 men; all the men are naked; I would rather
work in mill than in coal-pit.’
HI, CANNY MAN! – HARRY NELSON
A Geordie music hall classic, mentioned in conversation
with the knowledgeable Kim Bibby-Wilson. In Scotland we
called it a ‘rushay’, when the bairns of the street would
manically try to grab pennies from the father of the bride
on her wedding day, when they are thrown onto the
pavement, ‘hoying their ha’penny oot’. Does this still
happen? If it does, sing along with this song…
THE MOUNTAIN – STEVE EARLE, THE DEL MCCOURY
BAND
A gentle bluegrass number form the talented Earle, who
has, as far as I know, never been down a pit, but the world
of songwriting, & creativity in general, has all kinds of
‘narrative loopholes’ like this. Regardless, it’s lovingly
told, from an ageing miner’s point of view…

HORNPIPES - THE MARQUIS OF WATERFORD / BOTTLE
BANK / THE HAWK – THE HIGH LEVEL RANTERS
When I first began my Northumberland Folk project, I
didn’t know who the High Level Ranters were. Now I
listen to them on an almost daily basis. Fine
Northumbrian tunes, played beautifully by Johnny
Handle & the boys. I reckon all playlists should start with
one of their foot-tapping tracks…
WORKING IN THE COAL MINE – LEE DORSEY
A bit of coal soul, from the sweet tones of Mr. Dorsey. If
you read George Orwell’s The Road to Wigan Pier, he’ll tell
you just how hard coalmining was. So if his book was ever
to be turned into a musical, then this would sure be its
opening song…Lord, I’m so tired… but hard manual
labour never sounded so good...
BLUEBELL POLKA – JIMMY SHAND
Jimmy began his working life doon the pit. But his skills
as an accordionist took him away, eventually all over the
world, entertaining princes, sultans, but more
importantly, the working man & woman. His life down
below was cut short anyway, after being sacked from a
Fife mine for playing at benefit gigs for striking miners…
gaun’ yersel Jimmy…
BLACK DIAMONDS – JEZ LOWE
A heartwarming-hardworking tune from Easington
Colliery’s finest. Oil is often referred to as black gold. So
Mr Lowe extends that idea, by having the common lump
of coal elevated into a precious stone…’a mile beneath the
groud’…brilliant.
PARADISE – JOHN PRINE
Way over yonder, in Western Kentucky, we find the
recently deceased John Prine lamenting a family holiday
destination, now gone, ruined, or ‘forsaken’, as he sweetly
puts it, by aggressive mining. Prine died at the height of
the initial Corona virus lockdown period, which nearly
tipped me over the edge. But playing this & his other
classics, brought me back to the land of the positive.
THE TESTIMONY OF PATIENCE KERSHAW – THE
UNTHANKS
Back in the North-East, we find the beautiful harmonies
of the Unthank sisters, telling us the story (originally
performed by Roy Bailey) of a pit lassie. Folk songs have
long entertained us with angelic melodies with one hand,
whilst punching us hard, through dark tales, with the

MORPETH OLYMPICS – JEZ LOWE
Mr Lowe again, taking us further inland to the
phenomenon that was the Morpeth Olympics. Diane, one
of my research contacts from Bedlington alerted me ,via
Instagram, to this cracker of a song. She was as surprised
as me to find out it did actually take place. DIY
entertainment, just like the Miners’ Picnic… ‘it’s what the
working man’s been waiting for’…
THE SOCIALIST ABC – ALEX GLASGOW
Alex Glasgow has been another great musical discovery
during my Northumberland Folk research. Eloquent,
heartfelt songs that are wonderful. Here he’s having a bit
of fun. Going back to Orwell, the twist at the end of this
song is a bit like when the pigs in Animal Farm start
sleeping in the farmer’s bed… you’ll see what I mean…
COAL TATTOO – SOUTHERN RAIL
More bluegrass… this time driving us forward, just like a
heavy laden coal train, with thumping bass, & sweet,
sweet mandolin & banjo…
COORIE DOON – MATT MCGINN
This song, from the communist songwriter, poet &
author, has a gentle, dark beauty that’s hard to beat, very
much in the footsteps of fellow Scots Alexander
Anderson, & Robert Burns before him. But Mcginn also
played with Pete Seeger, & met a young Bob Dylan,
looking forward into the space that folk music would
create. Stories of everyday life, elevated into a special
place, simply because they deserve to be. ‘Your faither
coories doon, in a three foot seam’ …
COAL MINER'S BOOGIE – GEORGE DAVIS
Also known as the singing Miner, Davis was a Kentucky
DJ & singer-songwriter. This DIY ditty has a simple
refrain, reminiscent of perhaps a paired down Bob Wills
track, with a lilting steel pedal guitar & a fun rock &
uplifting roll to it.
PROUDLOCK'S HORNPIPE / THE HESLEYSIDE REEL –
THE HIGH LEVEL RANTERS
More top Northumbrian tunes from the Ranters. I wonder
if the miners would do the rapper sword dances to
numbers like this. I like to hope so. By the end of
Northumberland Folk, I’ll do my very best to be a
consummate rapper… we’ll see…
MINER'S SONG – WOODY GUTHRIE
We can’t possibly not have a number form the working
man & woman’s troubadour, Mr Woodrow Guthrie. In this
song, he seems to be mining for almost everything but
coal, but it’s all the same… you’re still digging your life
away…And it’s songs like this, that kill fascists…

DOON THE WAGON WAY – THE HIGH LEVEL RANTERS
Aswell as songs about worms, either from Bamburgh or
Lambton, folk music is great at simply telling you about
the commonplace. I always tell my students I’d far rather
watch Kes than Star Wars. So whether it be jobs, or the
characters who carry it out, sometimes only with one e’e,
the everyday can easily be an extraordinary place…

I PUT A SPELL ON YOU – ALAN PRICE
There are few musicians can make the organ swirl like
Alan Price. I can never tire of hearing it on the Animal’s
House of the Rising Sun (which made him, & only him, a
lot of money), but on this Screaming jay Hawkins classic,
it surpasses itself, & adds a howling lament to this rock
‘n’ roll tragedy…

MINER'S REFRAIN – GILLIAN WELCH
This time we’re off to East Tennesee for a simple, sombre
lament from one of Country music’s younger performers.
Modern Country often offers us a paired down version,
going back to how Hank Williams & Jimmie Rodgers did
it, & Gillian Welch does it brilliantly.

JUMP FOR JOY – DUKE ELLINGTON
There’s no evidence to suggest the Duke & his orchestra
ever played at Ellington colliery, but let’s just pretend
they did. Edward Kennedy Elington wrote a vast number
of compositions, nearly all of which celebrate the world
around him & how good it is to simply be alive…just like
folk music… I think we all need to Jump for Joy now &
then…

THE BLACKLEG MINERS – LOUIS KILLEN
This song is a cautionary tale. If any of you had any plans
of being a blackleg miner, play this & you’ll think again.
Disputes divide; families, communities & towns. Anyone
who remembers the last great miners dispute in 1984-5,
will know this. But the question is…which side are you
on?...
COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER - SINGLE VERSION –
LORETTA LYNN
Feel free to wince at this overly sentimental slice of
Country schmaltz. But it’s a cracker, nonetheless.
Loretta tells us all, including her footwear predicaments,
all wrapped up as a loving homage to her dad, working
hard to keep the family afloat…
OUTDOOR MINER – WIRE
This song isn’t about mining… but, it’s worth including, if
for no other reason, than you can enjoy the piano solo, in
this ‘thinking man’s’ punk gem from 1978.
THE DURHAM LOCKOUT – THE HIGH LEVEL RANTERS
Another beautiful melody, with a sad stale to tell. The
working man pitched against the bosses… who will win…
sound familiar? Miners of Northumberland we shall
forever praise…. There’s a german film called
Kameradscaft from 1931, which is worth seeing, where
miners come to each other’s help…
DARK AS A DUNGEON – SLOBBERBONE
Merle Travis wrote this song & many have performed it,
but this version is still my favourite. Slobberbone give
this well-worn classic an added boost, taking it to a
wonderful crescendo…where danger is double & the
pleasures are few…
THE KEEL ROW – KATHLEEN FERRIER
And speaking of classics, once you hear this, you won’t
stop singing it in your head… ever… Kathleen Ferrier, an
opera singer from Lancashire (it’s not often you get to
type those words together), also tackled many a longestablished folk song. This one, as I’m sure you know,
celebrates the young, hard-working men who would ferry
the coal on the keel boats out to the larger vessels, who
could only get so far up the coaly Tyne bay…O’ wha’s like
ma Johnny?....
WHAT'S GOING ON? – DESFORD COLLIERY BAND
No picnic playlist would be complete without a brass
band, but alas, there aren’t that many colliery ensembles
on Spotify… but this one caught my eye… Gentle layers of
gentle brass notes from the Midlands, piled on top of
each, perform a Marvin Gaye classic, asking a question
that’s in my head almost every day.
JOGGING - RICHARD DAWSON
To bring us right up to date, here’s the lifeforce that is
Richard Dawson, the north-east’s teller of tales, tall,
tragic, & once more, everyday. Try getting to the end of
his Poor old Horse without crying. As for this track, it’s
all in there… Beta blockers, a Kurdish family, Zoopla,
Ebay & raising money for the British Red Cross. What
other songs can boast these ingredients, delivered with
such gusto & verve in this punk-folk-cosmic-opera?...

JOE HILL – PAUL ROBESON
Joe Hill was a Swedish itinerant miner who travelled
around America organizing the workers as he passed by.
The bosses (yep, them again), didn’t like it, so he was
falsely accused of a murder, then executed in 1915 (for
more wrongly accused union organisers, look up Sacco &
Vanzetti). But, as the song says… he never died… And
Paul Robeson was no stranger to celebrating the working
man & woman, no more so than when he transmitted his
rich, baritone voice over the phone in a translatlantic
performance in 1957, for his good friends, the Welsh
miners. Think of this event as a days-gone-by Zoom
meeting, without the pixelated faces, & one that’s
actually worth opening your laptop for…
THE FAIR FLOWER OF NORTHUMBERLAND – ALASDAIR
ROBERTS
Another classic folk song, that has been sung & recorded
many, many times, but the high voice of Alasdair Roberts
makes it number one to me…and as I’ve said to my wife,
‘yer no the first a Scot has beguiled’…
FAIRLY SHOT OF HER / A WIFE OF MY OWN – THE HIGH
LEVEL RANTERS
End as we begun, with a tune to make the feet move by
the High level Ranters. The accomplished musicianship is
obvious, but yet every person, anywhere in the world, can
engage with classic tunes like this… that’s folk…
because…you are the folk…& that’s Northumberland
Folk…
Over & out…
now play this collection of great tunes again,
then again,
then again…

